Background: Elevated body mass index (BMI) is associated with elevated left ventricular mass index (LVMI) in cross-sectional studies. However the consequence of elevated BMI over the adult life course on future LVMI is unknown. Methods: Participants in our birth cohort study, the longest running birth cohort study in the UK, underwent investigations including echocardiography and BMI measurement at 60-64y. BMI had previously been measured at 20, 26, 36, 43 and 53y. The relationships between BMI and LVM indexed to both body surface area (LVM-BSA) and height raised to the power 2.7 (LVM-ht2.7) and relative wall thickness (RWT) were evaluated using adjusted regression models. Analyses were also carried out replacing BMI with overweight and then with age at first detection of overweight. Results: Increased BMI and overweight from 20y onwards were associated with increased LVMI. On including BMI at 60-64y, the associations remained for BMI/overweight measured at 26y and 43y. Increased BMI and overweight from 43y onwards were associated with increased RWT. Earlier age at first detection of overweight was associated with increased LVMI and RWT. Conclusions: Adult life course BMI is positively associated with LVMI and RWT with earlier age of first overweight associated with greater subsequent LVMI and RWT.This makes early intervention imperative to prevent future increases in LVMI and RWT associated with weight gain and obesity. Background: Elevated body mass index (BMI) is associated with poorer diastolic function in cross-sectional studies. However the consequence of elevated BMI over the adult life course on future diastolic function is unknown. Methods: Participants in the longest-running birth-cohort in the UK, the Medical Research Council National Survey of Health and Development (MRC NSHD), (n=1653) underwent investigations including echocardiography and BMI measurement at 60-64y. BMI had previously been measured at 20, 26, 36, 43 and 53y. The relationship between BMI at different ages and diastolic function [(E/e', E/A, e', e'/a' and left atrial volume indexed to body surface area (LAVI)] was evalu-
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Age at first detection of overweight and adult life course BMI are associated with future diastolic dysfunction Background: Elevated body mass index (BMI) is associated with poorer diastolic function in cross-sectional studies. However the consequence of elevated BMI over the adult life course on future diastolic function is unknown. Methods: Participants in the longest-running birth-cohort in the UK, the Medical Research Council National Survey of Health and Development (MRC NSHD), (n=1653) underwent investigations including echocardiography and BMI measurement at 60-64y. BMI had previously been measured at 20, 26, 36, 43 and 53y. The relationship between BMI at different ages and diastolic function [(E/e', E/A, e', e'/a' and left atrial volume indexed to body surface area (LAVI)] was evaluated using adjusted regression models. Analyses were also carried out replacing BMI at different ages with overweight and then with age at first detection of overweight.
Results: Increased BMI and overweight from 20y onwards were associated with poorer diastolic function. On including BMI/overweight at 60-64y, the associations remained for BMI/overweight from 36y onwards (for E/e'). Earlier age at first detection of overweight was associated with worse diastolic function. Conclusions: Increased adult life course BMI is associated with deterioration in diastolic function. Earlier age of first overweight is associated with greater future diastolic dysfunction. This makes early intervention imperative to prevent future diastolic dysfunction associated with weight gain and obesity. Background: Studies examining sex differences in the association between adiposity and left ventricular (LV) structure have been inconsistent. Many studies have used body-mass index (BMI), which combines influences from both lean mass and fat mass, potentially limiting its use for studying the relationship between adiposity and LV structure. Therefore, we aimed to delineate the relationship between lean mass and fat mass with LV mass and volume in both men and women using cardiovascular magnetic resonance (CMR). Methods: 221 adult volunteers (127 female, age range 18-72 years, mean 40.3 years) were recruited via advertisement. In order to study the effects of uncomplicated adiposity, volunteers were excluded if they gave a history of cardiovascularrelated disease, including hypertension, hypercholesterolemia and diabetes. Lean mass and fat mass were measured using bioelectrical impedance analysis. LV structure was assessed via CMR, with LV mass, LV end-diastolic volume (LV EDV) and LV mass:volume ratio being calculated using CMRtools. The associations between the various measures of body composition and LV structure were assessed in multiple linear regression models, adjusted for age, blood pressure, gender and height. Results: Lean mass is the strongest predictor of LV mass (β=0.55, p<0.001), LV EDV (β=0.60, p<0.001) and LV mass:volume ratio (β=0.34, p=0.007) and has similarly sized effects in men and women (for all gender x LV structure measure interactions p>0.05). However, there were significant gender differences in the association between adiposity and LV mass and volume. Fat mass had a significant, positive association with LV mass for women (β=0.18, p=0.03) but not for men (β= -0.06, p=0.50). Similar results were seen for the association between LV EDV and fat mass (women: β=0.21, p=0.01; men: β= -0.07, p=0.40). In contrast, fat mass had no significant association with LV mass:volume ratio in either sex (women: β=0.07, p=0.47; men: β= -0.02, p=0.87). Conclusions: In a population without traditional cardiovascular risk factors, greater adiposity is associated with greater LV mass and LV dilatation (i.e. eccentric hypertrophy) in women but not in men. However, there was no relationship between adiposity and concentric hypertrophy (LV mass:volume ratio) in either sex. These findings may be due to biological factors specifically associated with female adiposity.
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